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Interesting Addresses Deliver

ed Last Evening On Practic
al Subjects—Rev. Mr. Wat
kins Going To S. America. PMr. 0. S. Crocket, M. P., Obtains Important Assurance From 

Minister Of Militia—Mr. Lancaster Introduces Three Bills 

With Respect To Railways—Their Several Fates — Status 

Of Sir Francois Langillen As Chief Justice Denied.

Dr. Ritchie Tells How Art De

partment Of Halifax Is Man
aged — Suggestions To Be 
Followed.

Moral And Social Reform Council Will Try Local Option Next 

Spring—Race Track Gambling And Social Evils Condemn

ed At Meeting Yesterday And Legislation Asked For— 

Would Prohibit I. C. R. From Carrying Liquor.

Aid. J. S. Edwards, of Halifax, 

Finds Much To Criticise— 

Buildings Inadequate—Sta
bles Over-Crowded.

In spite of the Inclemency of the 
weather a large number were present 
In St. Luke’s church last evening to 
hear the eloquent addresses which 
were delivered by a number of local 
clergymen who had been invited in 
connection with the 140th anniversary 
of the church. Rev. R. P. MeKim. 
rector of the church, presided, and 
with him on the platform were Rev. 
J. E. Purdie, curate of St. Luke's, 
and Rev. VV. B. Armstrong, who had 
been curate of the church under Rev 
Canon Harrison, and who 
interestii

° Mr- y.rahtt™ ,and the vote was then tiou of the Kings highway should be 
taken, the ministers motion for the'at the whole expense of protection, 
six months hoist being carried by 87 Mr. Graham replied at some length 
10v .. , .... ,holding that in many cases the object

, ■ ->ortnrup s bill to redress aiof protection of life could be attained
grievance by some municipalities In without the expense of a separation 
North Hastings was also refused aiof grades. He called upon the House 
second reading. The municipalities to reject the bill 
bonused a local line, it has passed by 
several stages into the hands of the 
Grand Trunk which has abandoned 
certain portions of the line, and Mr.
Xorthrup seeks to give the municipali
ties recourse against the

advocated General Church Vnitv; I TrJ,."kT„e.Y.®** .wa8J07 to 60 
Rev. G. F. Scovil. who advised âc-'T ? V J1 ^fl,1,er ® bm to amend the 
lion in the future rather than dwell AaI fa ed to. get 1,8 seto,ul
ing on the past: Veil. Archdeacon W , reading. At present in case of mort- 
O. Raymond, who reviewed the past *age8 a borrower who allows the peri- 
of the church ami who also adviscj I “ , “fhlr<'!’“vmtn',ut0 paaa <*» W' “P 
action for the future. ! only b> pa> ing three months tntenest

McKIn^suok lhT ?‘)jlr',aa^a ™.ev-j bill Ns to ' rcdu.Lt hrrime To one McCurii)' mid Mr. Baldwin In connec-

^trrlrrfUKrÏÏSlrLl T'ZÎ i’‘S&'SKXS TOTS
nres n. i,.,ï , ■ r ° "as debate. Tbis was granted Ported to Washington that In nine
Senary' tT* Smuh TmL'!,!"11 a mia': I,r Sinclair's hill to amend the1 n\tmth8, 80# Kingstonlans had emlgrnt '•anadlan f'h.T ^ u 'T 'j ,tlu' l aiiadit Shipping Act hv accepting the ''1 10 th’’ United States. Aaked about 
■md w n ,1 mëT MUal,“"ar> l.lovds Inspection waa ghten the bm” ,hla bv slr- ««-tie Taylor. .Mr. OH
New vNarÜ e “fU‘1' the end reading and sent to the commtt- rea?, a telo*ram from Kingston con-

Thil “T. , tee on marine and fisheries tradtctlng the consul.
evening a congregational so Mr. h. H. Miller's bill to amend the -Xlr- Graham’s list of transcontlnen-

cial gathering will be held, to which interest Act got Its “Lend reaVIln, ,al «“"«ractora who are In arrenrs
the congregation hate been invited. A, present In ease of mortgage a bor' siv™ fkterday was Incomplete. He
?"d '' V'P d that a large mint- rower who allows the period of renat aJdt'(1 the following to his honor roll:
her will he present. Addresses will „„,„t to pass ean pav ,u, only hv nai «"">« Trunk Pacifie Railway Vo.
he gnen h.v the rector, other local | Ing three months Interest or giving ,a momhs' miles west of Moncton. 
Clergymen and prominent members ufMltrec months notice The bill s o ,ohn w- McManus Vo.. 16 months, 
the congregation. reduce the time to one month Kbt ">“« «“• « hlptnan. N R.;

I Lyons and White, 15 months. 62 miles 
I west of Grand Palls. N. B.; M. P. and 

150 miles

which a committee of the Womans’ 
Council of Halifax had for the past-
ÔfreH,/eSrai„mad^ ,he arl department 
of the Halifax exhibition a success 
end a drawing card. Her remarks 
Ï.W.T1' valuable suggestions 
which if followed In St. John would 
cons derably Improve the local ex- in bit ion.

Many of the people of Halifax, she 
said, had grown tired of seeing onlv
mf,1"'-r.!,kl"8 knlt,ed mats at the 
fair. The so called exhibition of pic
tures was distressing and really ex- 
cruclatlng and some of the members 
of the Womens’ Council at last de
cided to try and make an Improve-

At yesterday's meeting of the Moral 
and Social Reform Council of New 
Brunswick it

traffic J it women made the more easy;
Therefore resolved, that we, the 

members of the Moral and Soclfit Re 
form Council of New Brunswick, as- 
eembled in sesion, strongly urge our 
representatives In the House of Com 
mons and Senate to exert their influ
ence to have the criminal code 
amended without delay so as to pro
tect Canadian society and 
against such a grave peril.

The White Plague.
Rev, Hunter Boyd 

council on the War 
Magi

was decided to carry 
the local option vote Into Sydney and 
Stanley wards at the next municipal 
elections.

That the fire department houses in 
the city, with two exceptions, 
of date and totally inadequate, that it 
la a mistake to have the Salvage 
Corps located in the same building 
with the Are department, and that 
quarters are overcrowded and anti
quated. In one house, six horses be- 

grain front American ports lQK quartered where three would be 
.000 bushels from Fort W1I- a proper number, was the opinion ex

pressed by Aid. J. S. Edwards of 
Halifax, and

Resolutions were also passed 
ommendlng amendments to the Crim
inal Cotje providing for restriction of 
race track gambling, adultry and the 
white slave traffic. More stringent 
legislation affecting the shipment of 
liquors to Scott Act counties 

I. C. R. was also asked for.
The Delegates Present.

i
11,613,000 Buehele.

-Mr. Arthurs was informed that in 
11.613,000

morals The United 
G'reytown that th 
preparing a sunny

gave some
reminiscences.imeresuug

The other speakers were Rev. R. A. 
Armstrong, who spoke on the Apostle ! 
St. Luke ; Rev. G. A. Ruin ing, who 

Unity;

1908 Montreal received 
bushels of 
and 18,157 
Ham and Port Arthur by direct ship
ment. From the head of I^ake Super
ior 48,319,000 bushels were sent to 
Canada and

In reply to Dr. Chisholm the minis
ter of militia stated that no financial 
aid was given to Dr. Graham Bell. Mr.

the addressed the 
With the White 

rue. and proposed the following 
resolution which was seconded by 
nev. d. Ixang. and received the hearty 
approval of all present:

‘ Whereas the objects of the Asso
ciation for the Prevention of Tuber- 
of a,te ln .lemony with the alms 
ÎV th®, Council of Moral and Social Re
form, this meeting cordially endorses 
the work of the said association in
r™ “TAT6 and and urgfi8 the mem
bers of this council to aid In remov
ing the conditions which engender the 
disease known as tuberculosis *

The executive committee was in-
nfrlhie2 t0^ w?i,t, upon the chairman 
of the boaid of license commissioners 
and urge upon him the necessity of 
steps being taken for the Inspection 
of a!l beverages sold in licensed places 
and further urge upon him the adop
tion of some method of Inspection in 
virtue of powers bestowed upon the 
commissioners in section 22 of the 
license act. Efforts are being made 
to prevent the aduleratlon of foods, 
but there Is no attempt to guard 
against aduleratlon of beverages 

... , To Deal wlth Profanity 
Bishop Richardson spoke of the 

alarming amount of profanity noticed 
upon the railway trains, and It was 
agreed to call the attention of the 
various railway authorities to the ne- 
ceaalty of enforcing the laws against 
profanity on their premises and In 
tholr cars.

The meeting occupied the whole af- 
îoon and all the subjects were thor

oughly discussed and the decisions 
renregent the convictions of all the 
mroal forces In the province. The re
sults are very promising.

The Honorary President. His Lord- 
ship Bishop Richardson. presided. 
Among those present were the follow-

President 1 
Short Peri 

& Reply 1

a native of St. John, 
after he had Inspected the St. John 
flro department in company with Mr. 
John Kerr, chief of the tire depart
ment. yesterday.

Aid. Edwards is well qualified to 
speak on Are matters, as he is head of 
the Halifax fire department

19,875,000 ^to American

Methodist church—Rev. Dr. C. E 
Flanders. Rev. J. W. McConnell, Fred
ericton, Rev. A. D. McCully, Mr. J. R. 
YVoodburn, Mr. W. H. Paterson. Mr. A. 
E. Hamilton, Rev. Thomas Marshall. 
Mr. Charles Hutchings, 

ige, Mr. H. VV. Folkin 
Church of England—Bishop Richard

son. Rev. G. A. Kuhring. Dean Scho
field. Archdeacon Raymond. Rev. R. 
A. Armstrong. Mr. H. H. Pickett. Mr. 
J. S. Armstrong.

Catholic church—Mr. Miles 
h. Agar. Mr. Thomas Klckham. Mr. J. 
J. Mitchell.

Presbyterian

»i

A Yearly
They petitioned ion man-

agement to allow t ™nrtw take charge 
or the art department and the man- 
agement were glad enough to get It 
off their hands, and gave them 
ly grant of $350.

A good exhibition of private 
tures was collected.

I S.Rev. W. W. 
8, Sussex. tffl!

chairman of the board of fire commis
sioners. He made the Inspection 
terday morning for the 
seeing how the Halifax department 
compared with that of St. John, and 
to see if he could pick 
ideas for the department of which he 
is the head.

I .(Ml

i
purpose of

Meanwhile 

Warships 

and Vicks 

Hand If h

plc-
, ... _ Mr. Reid, president of the Royal Canadian Assocla- 
tion, sent a number of pictures bv 
well known artists, and other 
nent Canadians Interested 
contributed, 
rowed from New 
suit a creditable 
together.

Pictures were properly hung.
The 'vock of the professionals was 
separated from the amateurs and the 
collection suitably arranged. The dls- 
p ay of pictures attracted many pen- • 
pie to the exhibition who would 
otherwise have attended. The ladles 
had not attempted an exhibition of 
statues, owing to the difficulty of 
transporting them, but it was hoped 
to have an exhibition of statuettes 
next year.

As a result of Dr. Ritchie’s address
n,„K Pmbab,k* *hat the St. John Art 
( lub will ask the exhibition directors 
to allow them to take charge of the
wL7epal'tm<mt of lhe Dominion exhibition to be held In the city 
year. 9

Homan
up any new

proml- 
in art also 

Pictures were also bor- 
Englaml. As a re
collection was got

church—Rev. Dr.
Smith. Fredrlcton, Rev. R. H. Stavert, 

, nea asked by a Standard reporter Harcourt, Rev. Hunter Boyd, Wawelg 
• ‘?iLt0ilhe, c°,ldi,ion In which he found Rev. David Lang. Mr. Andrew Mal- 

ILm ,kCa* d®par,t,mellt- AId Edwards volm. Rev. Angus A. Graham, Rev. 
said that naturally he took a pride in Gordon Dickie.
his native city and would speak Lord's Day Alliance—Rev. Nell Mc- 
frankly about the matter. "With the Lauchlin, Rev. H. D. Marr, Mr. Robert 
exception of Nos. 3 and 5," he said, Reid, Rev. James Crisp. Mr. William 
your engine houses are inferior to McCavour, Rev. L. A. McLean, 

those of Halifax. All of them, with United Baptist churches—Rev t) 
the exceptions of the two named, are Hutchinson. Rev. J. D. Milburv Rev 
in my opinion out of date, cramped In W. Camp. Mr. E. M. Sipprell, Rev A 
spacf* and totally inadequate to the S. Cohoe. Mr. A. A. Wilson. Mr G H 
requirements of the department." Hay, Rev. W. R. Robinson.

Congregational church—Rev. S. W. 
Anthony.

Temperance Federation—Mr. J. Wil
lard Smith. Mr. E. S. Hennlgar. Mrs. 
Patterson. Mrs. Burrell,

Local Option Campaign.
Mr. M. E. Agar reported on behalf 

of the committee at the annual meet
ing to wait upon the government and 
present the draftq of proposed amend
ments to the Liquor License Act.

The report of the executive was 
presented by Rev. Angus A. Graham, 
and Its recommendations were con
sidered.

A slight amendment to the constitu
tion was passed, and it was agreed to 
undertake a local option campaign in 
Stanley and Sydney wards in this 
çity, and the executive committee Was 
appointed a campaign committee to 
direct the movement for reform.

The recent decision of the Supreme 
Court of this province regarding th<> 
relation of the I. R. c. to the amend
ment to the Canada Temperance Act 
was brought before the meeting and 
the following resolution was unani
mously approved:

Whereas, the House of 
has passed an

,„,poroch„‘ubs
where the said act Is lu force: and 

Whereas, the Supreme Court of 
New Brunswick has delivered a iudit- 
men declaring that the Intercolonial 
Railway and Its servants acting under 
its Instructions are not subject to the 
said amendment ; and 

Whereas, a large extent of territory 
in this province is thereby deprived of 
the benefit which the House of Com
mons evidently desired to bestow 
all Scott Act territory: therefore 

Resolved, that the attention of the 
Federal Government and of the New 
Brunswick members of the Commons 
and Senate be called to the fact that 
the evident purpose of the said amend
ment is defeated throughout all Inter
colonial territory, and that they be 
urged to see that the original Inten
tion of the amendment be made clear 
by the necessary legislation at the 
present session.

The question of amendments to the 
Criminal Code was fully considered, 
and the following 
pressed the Judgment of the council: 

Race-track Gambling.
Whereas, the courts have interpret

ed the clauses of the criminal code 
bearing upon gambling and betting 
In such a way as to make lawful the 
negotiating of bets by bookmakers 
and handbookmen. If done on the 
streets, or if done on race-tracks, 
while they move about, but unlawful 
if they remain in any building, booth, 
or defined place, thus making the law- 
absurd ;

And whereas, the States of New 
York. Alabama. Louisiana, Texas, 
Missouri, Illinois, California and 
Washington, and many others, as well 
as Japan, have recently prohibited all 
such professional gambling, leaving 
Canada almost alone In legalizing this 
vice, and making her race-tracks the 
rendezvous of gamblers end other 
parasites from all over the continent;

And whereas, our people are in 
consequence being schooled In gamb
ling and Its attendant evils;

Therefore resolved, that the Moral 
and Social Reform Council of New 
Brunswick strongly urges our repre
sentatives in the House of Commons 
and Senate to use their Influence to 
have enacted without delay 
amendments to the criminal code as 
will, under adequate penalties, and by 
simple process, make pool-selling, 
bookmaking, and the business of 
gambling clearly unlawful everywhere 
and under all circumstances, as well 
as the publication of Information tend
ing to aid ln gambling, and in other 
respects to render the law effective 
for the suppression of gambling.

The Day’s Proceedings.
Mr. Lancaster moved the second I J. T. Davis, three months, 

l eading of the first of his three rail j east from the Quebec bridge, 
liiît? bn^ at. today’s session of the ' Mr. Fisher Introduced a bill to 
Mouse. This is to make it clear that amend the inspection and sale act.

The C l> R liner Fmnreec nf nn, shnii ‘‘°mn,,I8si!on- and it alone, j The most Important clause on this
ftiu it dm ' her. LJr!v , hi? m f ^ U til t.L to ^ijudicate imuk.-s some change in the method, 18 ,dut h^re ea,1> ll»is morning. as to the kind of contract to be made i weighing
and it is expected will dock with the|between railways and shippers. Mr. Le
morning's tide. She has on board in The sDcciflc case which caused Mr 
all about 85v passengers as follows: ' Lancaster to move was a misadventure 
About 50 first. 150 second and (ion ; which befell a shipment of hoi 
third. Not more than a dozen pas j horses were worth flii.OOO and the 
sengers landed at Halifax. She has a ra,lwa>' «ompany refused to accept 
large general cargo for St. John and j ,h"m for shipment except under a 
the West 'form of shipping contract which made

The Allan Line steamship Virginian I f™e va*uv $1200. The shipper was ob- 
will sail from here for Liverpool vial gtd 10 accePt this contract, the hor- 
llalifax. this morning. She will have i s.es Were destroyed on the way and 
a large passenger list. About 150 :be dipper could collect damages on 
passengers arrived here yesterdav on red,Uvd amount. He sued, and the 
tbe Montreal train. The remaiml. » , tarl® court of appeals held that the 
will arrive tuda>. and will go through i , ™t°î oon,ravt which had been used 
by special train to Halifax to meet I ^ ‘,ad never been approved by the 
the steamer there. The bookings are ÎÏ < 0,“mission was sufficiently
fifty first. 125 second and 550 third authorized contract to be le
class, but it is expected there will be , 1 he point involved is the practice
more than this number sailing contractlug out of damages
The steamer will also take away a full J ,dWfJr ra,v- The actual
cargo, consisting chetflv of " 16 000 , ^hk‘h *',r Lancaster de-
busliels of Brail,, and of applas and nhla .'o °.b aln to!" th.e »l>lPP<*r I» to bo 
pro, jalons, PP ”“d abl ’ t0 l l“>ose whether ho will pay a

quantity of deals and provisions. She j also refers to this specific grievance 
cargo at Halifax .. 6 ,ce'

Mr. Graham.

WINTER PORT NOTES The Event; 

Up To Pre 

Relations 

Countries.

of
grain.

nnox brought in a bill to 
amend the criminal code by protect
ing the owners of copyright more es
pecially in dramatic works.

Mr. Crockett has given notice of 
motion for the tabling of correspond
ence relating to the sub letting of con
tracts for the construction of the 
transcontinental railway in New 
Brunswick and the failure of sub
contractors to pay for supplies and 
material furnished .by farmers, mer
ci ants and others for use in the work.

Separate the Salvage Corps.
“Nos. 3 and 5 are very good sta

tions. but I think it is a mistake to 
bave the Salvage Corps and their 
apparatus located in your department 
houses. Speaking from experience.

. . this arrangement is'
satisfactory either to the men of the 
regular force or to the members of 
the Salvage Corps.

"In Halifax we have

rses. The Mrs. Porter.

do not think Washington, N 
khe Nicaraguan c 
! point, while offic 
'partaient are ant 
dent Zelaya's re] 
emptory demand 
ntty, and an ex 
by Mr. Knox. S< 
garding the putt 
Americans.

Secretary Knc 
demand yesterdi 
celved the sancti 
The despatch sen 
United States g 
ably be made i 
with the reply of 
dent. As Mr. K 
further debate tt 
a specific time 1 
and President Ze 
or find the Unit 
work in its proc 
lion regardless < 
present Nlcarag 
lieves it should

next

CARLETON COMET 
NMD FUR OPENED 

WIT# MUCH SUCCESS

merited the best support of the citi
zens.

The booths 
med and the

. , one salvage
corps but It is separate and dlstlnet 
from the fire department, being locat
ed in a house of Its own, and owning 
its own horses and wagon and salvage 
apparatus. The city gives It u yearly 
graut of $1,800. I was much impress
ed with the men I met in the houses. 
They seemed to me to be above the 
average in intelligence. The quarters 
provided for the horses were found 
b> Aid. Edwards to be most inade
quate. "I was naturally." he said 

much interested in the department 
horses. Some of them were excep
tionally good and I think very suit
able for department work. But in 
gloss and general appearance they 
do Udt av(,rage up to the standard of 
the Halifax department horses, and 1 
think the chief reason for this is the 
crowded and. to my way of thinking 
very poor stabling quarters in which 
many of the horses are housed.

\
are very prettily trim- 
ladies Interested have 

displayed much taste in the arrange 
ment of decorations. Games of all 
kinds were Indulged In and the fancy 
and candy tables were well 
Ized.

The substantial sum of $25 has been 
offered as a door prize throughout the 
fair, the drawing to be held on the 
last night.

THE SENATE
patron-

Debate on the Status of Sir 
Francois Langellier in Per
formance of His Duties as 
Chief Justice of Quebec

Aid. Baxter Performed Open

ing Ceremony Last Evening 

—Many Attractions—Sub
stantia! Door Prize Offered, I

$ $VON DEMSTOAFF 
TOO COURT OF ST. MS

pay a 
liabil-

Ottawa. Nov 25.—In the Senate to
day Senator Landry put several ques
tions as to the appointment of Sir 
Francois Langellier to perform the

Commons 
amendment to theWill complete her 

with apples.
With the strains

elements
Ixmdon. Nov. 25.—The Standard’s 

Berlin correspondent, commenting on 
the recent speeches in the 
States of the Germain ambassador. 

. m continue for ten Count Von Bernstorff. declares that
days. The attendance last night was they reflect the opinions of the Im- 
naturally not up to exDectatinnc » . Peiial German Chancellor, Dr. Theo- 
the programme vaa càrrieVoiiî f.oï ba ' Bethmatm-Ko'lweg. ami are ap- 
aa advertised and the mlnv ™ y ?r<Td b> En,‘wrlur William, who In
line attractions assure an Lore y Lenda lo beatow UP*>“ I'ount Vondented success for the fri, 'mpreer BerustorIT the Order of the Black close. ror the ,alr bef°re Its Eagle aa a preliminary to appointing

Aid. Baxter made the omei.i b'm ambassador to London to play
Ing speech and aroused imrl .S”' tbt' m e of Peacemaker between Ger-
slasm by his eulogy nr ,nh .",bu ma,lv and Groat Brllaln. 
progressive spirit and the benefit îhî,- ™rresP»udents add that when
work has been to the West son th r Ehle outc°me of the new chancellor’s 

Aids. Belyea and 8cuBv , becomes known In Germany It Is not
in praise of the band's efiorta” Xch j o? o^sUiom'1 W°U'd 8 a,orm

The Norwegian steamship Karen a- -x,r- Graham assented to the second 
rived last evening from Boston, a. • r,iading of the bill but observed that 
reports having encountered very hea-iatrou* representations had been made 
vy wind and sea in the Bay of Fundy. to b,m adverse to the bill. He pro- 
She will dock on the West Side, where posed that !t referred to the rail- 
she will load a large cargo of potatoes I way commission.

Havana and Cuban Uamaster was reluctant but the
Minister insisted.

Mr. Lancaster moved his second 
railway bill which is to reduce the ap
peals from the railway commission 
to the supreme court. The bill pro
poses to restrict the time within 
which appeals van be taken to thirty 
days and also to confine appeals to 

I questions of "doubtful law."
Mr. Aylesworth was unfavorable, lie 

discussed the general question of ap- 
o I i ... . . peals, lie admitted that a just jude-
coionel Wyllie Arrived Tester- ment was more »Reiy to be obtain-

... w .I, _ fd in a ras(1 which had been subjected
day In New York Has Differ- one appeaI rather than if it were

. . dragged through many appeals. Still
ent Vision Regarding Condi- !" m not lhlnk th»t the judgment of.. , .. . a ! lawyers would support the abolition of
lions In Africa. l!he suPrem«' court, a judge would

be more careful in giving a judgment 
if an appeal could be taken from him 
than if his decision were final. He 
agreed that appeals gave wealth an 
advantage but that was merely an ad 
vantage which wealth had in all walks 
of life and he was not sure it would 
be wise to take that advantage 

The Board of Commission. 
Turning to the brt! before the House 

Mr. Aylesworth held that at present 
the board of commissioners is the 
judge whether an appeal should be 
granted also appeals are limited to 
points of "law."

He did not see the advantage of 
limiting the right of appeal to points 
of "doubtful law.’’

Mr. Lancaster observed that rail
ways have been known to raise a fic
titious question of law in order to get 
an appeal.

Without replying Mr. Aylesworth 
went on to criticize the attempt to 
fix a time limit for appeals as unne
cessary. especially as a case now 
about to come before the supreme 
court Involves that question.

Dr. Sproule recalled the earlv un
popularity of the supreme court 

Mr. Blain and Mr. Henderson 
ed for the limiting of appe 

The bill was sent to the 
committee, Mr. Lancaster 
demurring.

of lively music.duties of chief justice of the superior 
court of the Quebec district. Senator
Landry said that a provincial act of stables No Credit to1884 declared that Quebec should be ... , "° Crcd,t to C,ty-
divided into two judicial districts the In fact some of the stables I saw, 
Montreal and the Quebec districts, and 'ver® to say Hie least of it, no credit 
that the senior judge of the district , ‘bo city and certainly must be 
other than that In which the chief jus- handicap on the chief and men
tlce resided, should perform the du- , the department. In this respect 
ties of chief justice for his district. , ° or Jhe houses struck me as be- 
in 1887 the Quebec legislature passed ng Particular objectionable and I 
an act designed to do away with the ”ot understand why the 
provision that the senior judge must , ln >'our city will 
be taken and provided that any judge of money for fire department horses 
could be named by the competent au- aad “ten put them in such stables as 
thority to perform the duties of chief ^ose connected with No. 2 house on 
justice and that, this act should come 8ydne>’ street and the house on King 
into effect by proclamation. Senator 8 ea,8t'
Landry declared that the act of 1887 The latter In particular is very 
had never bt>cn proclaimed that the pad a,,d *n looking over the chief's 
law of 1884 vras still In force and J’eP°rt for last year on coming back 
that the senior judge had to be chos- to my room 1 d»d he makes special 
en to perform the duties of chief jus- j11**?.* °,f tbat P,ace. and surely he 
tice for the district other than that ls Justified. On going back Into that 
in which the chief justice resided. 80 ca‘*ed stable I 

Senator Dandurand and Senator 
differed from this view 
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DENOUNCES CHARGES 
OF AFRICAN SIAM

1#can-
powers that 

pay large sums

furs! Furs!was amazed to find 
six valuable horses cooped up In a 
place originally intended for three 
and gas jets burning in the middle 
of the fire room to give the men light 
to clean their horses. It Is Impossl 
ble for horses to thrive under such 
conditions, and moreover it is mani
festly unfair to expect men to give 
the city satisfactory service under 
such conditions.

resolutions ex-
Choquette 
and held
had been regularly and properly nam
ed to

New York. Nov. 23.—The 
spread allegations of deplorable 
dirions in Portuguese East Africa 
particularly in the Islands of San 
Thomo and Principe, credited

wide-
con- perform the duties of chief jus- 

f the Quebec district.
66 There’s a R< ison ”OFFERS REWARD FOR 

INFORMATION OF SOI
cent English and American writers to 
the existence of 
ln African

Rivalry Between Two Cltlee.
- Aid. Edwards has not been In the 

city for some years and sees many 
changeB ln the city most of which h- 
belleves are for the better speaking 
of the commercial rivalry between Halifax and this city." He emphaïiüd 
the fact that there should be more of 
the spirit or St. John and Halifax and 
less of the spirit of St. John or Halifax. 
There should be a broader spirit for 
the advancement of the Maritime 
Prbvlnces.

Aid Edwards Is an old St. John 
man having been formerly employed 
with Earle and Co., Ltd., but left the 
city seventeen years ago for Halifax 
where he has since resided. Two 
years ago he was first elected to the 
common council and besides being 
chairman of fire commissioners, is a 
member df the board of finance, the 
committee of laws and privileges, and 
the commercial committee. He ex
pects to return to Halifax tomorrow.

a cruel slave trade 
negroes among the planters 

were denounced as unwarranted fabri
cations today by Col. J. a. Wyllie, 
fellow of the Royal Geographic 
ety of England, who arrived 
•teamer Tentonlr from Southampton 
and Cherbourg after a two months' In- 
veatlgation of conditions 
guese East Africa.
,5”!; 'Y^lHe «pent the month of August 
In the Islands of San Thome and Prim 

"al.d be f0,,nd a spirit of 
friendliness for freedom existing be-
,W8tL a*. ,whlt.e man “"d lhe black. 
. I, , Afr|c«n s condition Is wonder- 
fjrijy Improved as a laborer for lhe 
Portuguese In contrast with his home
OptanTwyme" Ce”tr8‘ Afr,cl’" sold

No matter how particular youÆJ-e, nor how much 
you pay, you cannot bu# betti#material thay we 
provide in Ladies’ Fuis of Me fashionable sort, 
having quality, style andEvork^i,ship.

Sable Fox—Muffsfind 
lustre) from SIS. OO ti

Mink—Muffs, Stol 
full seasoned fur) from Ë3

Alaska Sab/e—(Saw 
Muffs, Stoles and ThroijE, J

Japanese Mini—mi Muffs, Stoles and Throws 
from SO. 50 to 24.

Mink Mar mo
great variety) from S

Persian Lamb, Gray Squirrel, Krimmer 
Lamb, in Muffs, Throws and Storm {Dollars.

V-Soci- 
on the Mr. H. C. Read Posts $500 To 

Aid In Search For Missing 

Bathurst Man—Latest Clue 

Run To Earth.

*les, (dark soft rich
*7. fO saoh.
a*wThrows, (natural dark

fOOto /as.qjjkaori.
lo fashionable abroad) in
e.OOto 32.00 each.

in Portu-

Miqntreal. Nov. 25/—Mr. H. C. 
Read, father of Herbert Read, the 
missing McGill College graduate, de
cided at noon to offer a reward of 
$500 for Information which will lead, 
to the discovery of his son. He has 
alBo employed a detective agency to 
assist him in the search. The latest 
clue which it was supposed had been 
obtained as to the whereabouts of the 
young fellow, has turned out to be a 
false one. It was thought that detec
tive Markey was on the trail when 
he followed the Journeylngs of a 
young man who had made a cab tour 
of the city recently, and at several of 
the places In the city where he called 
his picture was thought to have been 
recognized. It was discovered last 
night, however, that the young man 
ln the cab was not Read.
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rhaps better 
United St
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Sugar Cargo Coming.
Messrs. Robert Retord Co. have re- 

eetved word that the s. s. ’’Teodoro de 
: '•« Paurltius on October
h i*_™r •>ohn »Hh a full cargo of

«mar. The steamer will be due here 
In about a fortnight and will he 
signed to the Reford Company.

K"

m The Third Bill.
Mr. Ijmcaater’a third railway 

was refused second reading Oter a 
debate of some length. Last year tt 
was enacted that railways lncorpo 
ed In future must bear the whole ex
pense of crossing protection, but It 
was provided that In tbe case of ex
isting railways the railway commis- 
Sion may apportion the cost between 
railway and municipality. Mr. Lan
caster’s bill waa to oblige all railways 
to bear the whole expense except In 

year of cases where a municipality enters in
to a voluntary agreement to assist IL 
The member from Lincoln argued at 
length In favor of this proposal Mr 
Lennox argued that the policy of the 
government should be to establish a 
general syatam of separation of 
grades that neither the municipality 
nor the government fund should as

CIRCUIT COURT.

si
bill

Jonta va. Burgees.
The case of Jones et al ve. Burgess 

was resumed yesterday morning In 
the Circuit Court before His Honor 
Mr. Justice McLeod and a jury 
When the court opened at ten o’clock 
{**■ Wheptey, the defendants’:) 
bookkeeper, testified, after which 
which examination of J. w. Jones 

., continued. When the court arosei.MkiW; P' Llndo" ot Woodstock who shortly after five o’clock, the plaintiff 
la shipping one thousand barrels of was still being examined by Mr D 
potatoes to Havana by the Karen waa Mulltn. y r' °
H«»ÏLCwLï1îterdi!l,y' He wln «° to Th* case will he continued at ten 
Havana with the shipment and If con* o'clock this morning, 
dirions are favorable he will remain Dr. Richard F. Quigley K C and 
InTLS 5t.BVhe recel',|”« «1 «1- Mr. D. Mull In, K. C torthe

“u,f !Pd °fr» «rm compoeed of him plaintiff, and Attomey-Oeneral Haaen
wUÜÎ*r- T- W" Du,8n' 8,10 ot P’ R T8y'« tbTd^d"

rat-
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LScJXat hie real-
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SHAGKLETIAdultry and the Social Evil.
Whereas, In the present state of the 

criminal code adultry and the living 
together as husband and wife of a 
man and woman not married to each 
other are not unlawful In Canada;

And whereas, many Canadians and 
persons from other countries are 
availing themselves of the license af
forded by the present lax state of our 
laws;

And whereas, the sanctity of mar
riage, the purity and peace 
home, and the virtue of the ne

ers,
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